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On Monday

thru Wednesday states in the US have cases of
of la.st week, the Asiatic Flu vac- the Asiatic Flu , and when cold
cine was offered to all students, weather comes, an epidemic could
faculty, and employees of MSM . be caused.
,
rtson' Evel)'llK
During the three day period , 2326
If proper care is taken against
- PLUSeyes
shots were given. A,054 of the it , the Asiatic is more like an anshots were given to students 137 noying pest than a vicious killer.
to faculty and 135 to other em- The symptoms of the flu are body
ick ancl._
UrsuJaThi
ployees .
aches, fever, sniffles, cough, and
The present enrollment at a genera l "kno£ked out" feeling.
~
, Thursday Oct
VOLUME 44
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MSM
is
2,795
NUMBER
which
means
2
that
If a person has not received the
2-3
73.5% of the st udents will be va£cine, he should stay away from
immune to the new disease which infected people, eat well, and get
Yeand G T'
threatens the country tpis fall. plenty of rest.
.PLUS
~e 1erney
80% of the faculty received the
If the flu does strike, there is
shots . It takes ten days af ter the no known medicine to cure it. The
~hots are_given before the immun- patient should see a doctor, go·
lier and Jackp la
a nee
1ty sets m.
1to bed and stay there for 2 or 3
Saturday , September 21st mark - would like to continue with their
~
The shots were made availab le days, drink lots of liquids (but
ed the first performance of the music are asked to contact either Tycoons, Attention!
to every st~dent_, free of ~harge, ~o "Snake Bite Cure"), eat
William Jenks
MSM-ROTC Band this year. Big the Ban d Director , Professor
J
by th e University of M1ssoun. lightly, take aspirin if not aller plans are afoot. The band will Robins at the Rolla Building or ''Wall Street Wizard" The shots were administered by gic, and not go back
'I.
to school
perform before, during and a t the Band Manager, Captain NorDr. Feind, assisted by Dr. Lytle till feeling strong a.gain.
PhoneE1i 4-14!4
,the half of each home footba ll ton, at the Military Build ing.
C~ntest
and Dr. Myers, and all the school
I£ no complications set in the
is"
game. Also the band will go with
Some lucky School of Mines n~rses . Extra help was also · ob- flu lasts abo•1t 5 days. Antibi the team to Kirksville on the
student may' get to be a "Wa ll tamed from the Phelps County otics 1should not be taken for the
first of November. The band will
Street Wizard" before the semes- Hospital.
flu. They are not effective against
play three concerts dur ing the
Students listed below do not ter is over.
There are about ' 720 students it and should be saved to combat
fall Semester. One will be a visit have addreses in the Registrar's
All it takes is an entry blank who have not yet received their more dangerous seconda ry into the State Prison at Jefferson Office. Please call at once and for · Remington Rand's "Share of sho_ts. If they want to receive fectio_ns, chiefly pneumonia
. If
City. 'The band will give its first leave this information at the in- America " contest, in which th e their shots, the shots are still of- you get the flu,
remember these
'.'Pops" Concert of the year in fnrm,ation desk.
winner gets stocks of his or her f,ered at the school hospital as important facts, for your own
December. This concert will be
choice equal in value to a share long as the supply of vjl'ccine sake.
Alvarez, Pedro H.
presented at the Soldiers' Home
f
t k
I lasts . There are already 25 stu Bacon, William Edward
0
in St. James and again here in
~e:v;;;k
ci~~ i ~i h~~ge.onRe~~ dent s who have received theiq
Bocklage, Norman William
Rolla for the student body and
ington Rand will pay all broker- shots this way. The supply is Alumni Association
Bodman , George H,
the general public.
Awards Scholarships
age fees. In addition to the first limited. Get your shot NOW.
B6je, Bill
Band activities at MSM are
prize , there are 504 other stock
Bradley, Charles Wm.
The asiatic Flu is a new and To Six Freshmen
prizes.
sponsored jointly by the School
highly infectious form of influBrueggemann , Richard Paul
Each year the Missouri School
and the Military Depa rtment.
If the winner has purchased a enza which apparently originated
Camp, Dennis Jack son
Any student is eligible to parRemington Electric Shaver dur- ·in China last January. It spread of Mines Alumni Association
Claypool, John William
ticipate in band , whether a m~ming the contest period, from Sep- round the world in 20 weeks, underwrites six scholars hips aDeck , Don ald Eu gene
ber of the ROTC or not. The
tember 30 until December · I, all str iking 10 million people. All the mounting to $500.00 each. These
Dnoahoe , Tom
scholarship s are awarded to freshROTC provides some forty_ inDunigan , Gerald lll.
prizes double. First prize then
men who enter MSM and may be
s,truments which are used by
Dunivan , Michael Lee
becomes equivalent to two shares Navy to Hold 12th
renewed for their sophomore year
bandmembers without charge. It
Elias, Andrew Philip
of every common stock on the
is the policy of the school band
NROTC Competitive providing they meet the requireEllison, William F .
Exchange. ·
ments. The awar ds are mad e on
that no person . ever must give up
Gaede, Billy Maurice
Entry blanks are at Remington Examination
Dec. 14 the basis of scholarship, ·leader music because of Jack of money.
Gallagher , :Norman B.
sales counter and will also be
These forty rent free instruments
Applications are now available ship, general ab ility and finanGrant , Twyman vV.
found in advertisements in Life.
represent an investment of over
Henderson , Rob~rt Loran
Look, Saturday Evening Post : for the Navy 's twelfth competi- cial need. Application is made
$6,000.00 without which a band
Henke , Thomas J .
Parade and in newspaper supple- tive examination for its nation- through the normal channels for
at MSM would be impossible.
wide N R OT C college training all scholarships and the recipients
Horsefield, Robert D.
ment s and comics.
Bandmembers 1ire paid a small
Howard , Frederick D.
If Remington Rand had held program, according to a recent are chosen by a faculty comsalary by th~ school each semesHughes , Alan Ralph
this contest 20 years ago, when announcement by the Navy De- mittee.
ter. The school provides the serThe freshmen who were award Johnson , James Henry '
it turned out the firs.t of its 20,- partment. \fhe mental examinavices of the Band Director and
Jun ge, Gregory Lee
000,000 shaver s, financial author- tion is scheduled for December ed the Alumni Association Schol.pays the costs of music and other
Keeley , Lawrence P.
ities estimate that the $156,000 14, 1957, and is open to all high arships for the 1957-58 school
supp lies~for the band. During the
Kleffman, William I.
of prize money could have pur- school seniors and graduates who year are: Jerry Brunkhart, Dono last few years the school has purphan, Missouri; Emil Lloyd CofLeava , Charles Ronald
chased stocks that would have a can qualify.
chased several instruments which
(Continued on page -8)
The deadline date for receipt of fey, Springfield, Missouri; James
value today in the millions.
are also loaned to students withall applications is November 16, D. Corey, Dixon, Missouri; Gerout cost. The school has collected
ald Misemer, Springfield, Mis1957, th e Navy stated.
a music library worth about
Successful candidates will sta rt souri, Charles Sanberg, Farming$1,800.00 for the band.
their Naval careers in colleges ton, Illinoi s and Elmer 0. SchBand activities at MSM inand universities across the coun- lemper , Wash ington, Missouri.
clude every possible type of muThe Alumni Association Office
try in 1958, with subs tanti al finsical experience. The football
ancial assistance from the gov- is located in Rooms 208 and 209,
shows, concerts, pep rallies, paefnmen t. After a normal college in the Old Metallurgy Building.
rades and ROTC reviews proeducation, graduates will be com- Ike Edwards is the Executive
vide a fine musical opportun ity
missioned as regular officers in Secretary of the Association.
for those who wish to continue
the Navy or Marine Corps, for
their music beyond High School. ' Business Manager of the Rol- the decreased production costs of active duty with the
Fleet Attention Miners!
The Band Staff believes that Fine lamo, Jim Urban , announced at the new offset printing used in throughout the world.
For those
Arts experience is very important the Rollamo Board meeting last the 1956-57 yearbook. The qual- who app ly and qualify,
assign- Get Auto Stickers
in any college education. Thi s is night that
the Board will_ incur ity standards of the book have ment to flight training will open
true of engineering colleges as
From Parker Hall
not been lowered by this new new carers in naval aviation .
well as colleges of other types. the entire expense of the sitting printing process and the 1956-57
All Students f'ho are not a perMale citizens of the Unit~d
fee
for
yearbook
pictures
of
jun- book promises to gain first na- States
This last Spring the Band Direc between the ages of 17 manen t resident of Rolla , Mistor , Professor Jame s W. Robbins iors and seniors. Previously the tional honors as the two MSM and 21 are eligible
to apply for souri may apply for a Courtesy
visited, Iowa State College of Ag- student paid $1.50 to compensate yearbooks previous to it did.
the aptitude test. Persons attain- City Sticker from the Director of
riculture and Engineering to ob- for the photographers' time and
In future years every effort ing a qualifying score will be giv- Traffic Safety in the Business
serve their music program. Colo- materia ls
possible will be made to cut costs en the Navy's rigid midshipman Office at Parker Hall. It will be
rado School of Mines also has a
Photograph s wil !be taken as while preserving the same high physical examination next Febru- mandatory for all students aufine Band Progra\n . The band- in the past by Del Valle at his sta ndards of quality of the Rolla- ary.
From the pool of qualified thor ized by the school to operate
members and the Band Staff are Esquire Studio. Photographing mo. Plans are being made at the candidates
remaining in competi- an automobile to procure one of
working hard to ·provide a band will begin soon and all junior s present time to cut the price of
tion , approximately 2,000 young these Courtesy Stickers or purworthy of our fine school. The and seniors will be contacted by the Rollamo a dollar for the 1958men will be selected for appoint- chase a Rolla City Sticker. Stuband is larger this year than it postcard · regarding their apponit- 59 school year .
ment as midshipmen and will en- dents operating an automobile
has been in the past. A program ment date. The Rollamo Board
Paul Drewlow, a sophomore in roll in one of the 52 colleges of without a Courtesy Sticker or a
of band improvement and growth asks your cooperat ion in being Electrical Engineering was electtheir choice where a Naval Re- Rolla City Sticker will be subis underway . T here are still va- prompt in attendance at your ap- ed Secretary of the Rollamo
serve Officers Training Corps ject to arrest by the Rolla City
cancies for a few players. Those pointment.
Board . Paul is a member of th e Unit is located.
Police. All stickers must be prowho have had experience in playThe $1.50 saving to the stu- student branch of AIEE and a
College men enrolled in the cured by October 15, 1957.
ing musical instrume nts and dent has been made possible by member of Triangle Fraternity.
(Continued on Page 8)
Director, Traffic Safety
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BigYear;
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Fees Slashed

No Fees fo·r Rollamo
PicturesThis Year
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THE

MISSOURI

MINER

School of Mines

fHE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students
of the Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy. It is published at
Rolla, Mo., every Friday during
the school year. Entered at second
Hop aboard your favorite horse
class matter February 8, 1945 at
as we go up, down and around the
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo. unRolla Region. The Fates may
der the Act of March 3, 18 79.
have forsaken us but the old Mo.
Miner hasn't. We are still in the
market for gripes and gossip and
The subscription is $1.00 per semester . This Missouri Miner
gab from you, the poor stranded
Features Activities of the Students and Faculty of M.S .M .
students of the Ozarks.
News from the Toema!n Butcher Shop, known as the Hospital.
Board
Senior
Flu shots were given all week;
Editor-in-Chief .................................................... Richard H. Okenfuss if you haven't gotten it by now,
don't hand me that bucket of
707 State St. - EM 4-2731
sad tale, eat some Chop Suey. To
Business Manager ................................................ Donald G. Pfanstiel that guy with the broken leg,
4-3787
709 W. 11th St.-EM
"Sorry you can't get anything but
Sports Ed itor ...................................................... Thomas R. Colandera aspirin till Monday at 9 o'clock."
The Jock Hall of Shame anFeatures Editor ............................................................ Paul W. Taylor
Advertising Manager ................................................ Donald Gutersloh nounces another new Candidate :
1for admission
Circulation Manager ................................................ George T. Hughes To be considered
one need only goof a ball game,
Assistant Editor ................ ...................................., Joseph J. Masnica Miner or intramural, and he's on
Secretary ..................................... .............................. Ronald E. Sander his way.
. This, our candidate , is Hairy
1957.
MSM
Armspitsmeller,
Hairy is an EE, who after 52
Semesters and 60 Negative Hours
In the past week, several learned men, both representing the is being graduated only because
School of Mines and representing commercial firms, have spoken to he promised not to work as an
groups of students on the subject of a technical versus a liberal arts EE. He holds the record for beeducation. It is interesting to note that both viewpoints were ex- ing Water Boy for 20 seasons and
pressed. Some of these men believe that an engineering education is remembered best for his great
should be only technical material pertaining to one particular field. uselessness and inefficiency. Was
Others believed that the education should be diversified as much a;; mistaken for a football in the
possible with extra courses in labor relations and public speaking Carthage game and involved in a
and the like.
Th e advantages of the purely technical education , or so the
speakers sta ted, were that the engineer was dedicated to one particular phase of work and could perform this work more efficiently and
effectively because he was better trained in that work. And to further
this goal, the engineer should work for his advanced degrees in his
particular field.
The advanta ges of the diversified or liberal arts education was
that the engineer was more a well-rounded man with knowledge in
many fields. The speakers felt that this ;nan was more able to cope
with the many side issues that are constantly popping up.
Which are we, the students ; to believe? Should we insist upon
more training in our own particular field, or should we strive for a
" liberal arts" education? The MINER would apprec iate othe rs'
opinions on this issue, especially from members of the faculty. For
these faculty members made some of the stat em nts above.

Merry~G o-Round

Technicalor LiberalArts?

fumble. Got lost in the Water
Bucket and was not found for 5
weeks. Finally uncovered when
the Head overflowed in the Fall
of 52.
For Sale Cheap : Collection of
Belly Button Lint involving two
tons and ten years of collecting.
Owner being held in custody by
Fat Pat of the Snakes (SN) for
Illegal use of Hands .
Flash ! I From Snow hall, home
of the Physics Dept. the first
ATOMIC 251 quiz has been moved up a week, because of this
news there's "A Whole Lot of
Shaking Goin' On."
Heard in the dark, dens of
Drinking of the Greeks: "Whoopeeeeeee 11! "Let's back Vac for
Pres," & " I like Vac," Dan the
Drunkard dips his Derby in Homage to Asst. Dean V A C Gevecker, who not only removed him
from Cut Pro but ,also lifted the
key and opened the can on Frat
Drinking. This is a great step toward treating the Miners like the
Men we think we are. A word of
thanks from the Campus and a
note of warning to the man or
Organization who causes a complaint , the wrath of Bax and Mox
Nix will be on your head with the
offender being condemned to in-

stant Electrification in the Super
Pith Ball Reactor.
Frat Elections: Pat the Cat
from Bop chapter of the Jazz
Frat. reports that Ron Reguritate
is the new Steward. Ron promises
to reduce the entire membership
by continued serving of Peanut
Butter and Liver (Raw) at least
three times a week.
Student Council News: A
member obviously aroused by the
song "I Didn 't Know What Time
It Was," has proposed that a
clock be mounted on the power
plant smoke stack. Only one
drawback , no one can find the
center of gravity and according
to the watch repairman "Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes."
As Little Lord Fautleroy remarked to our buddy Daisy at the
Tracks "That Bax and Mox Nix
are a Gass, Man," so like an
Ideal gas, we'd best difuse. Don 't
get lazy, stay crazy with Bax and
Mox Nix.

0

OMEGA
WATCHES
Authorised Agent

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine

Rolla, Mo.
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DRY CLEANING
Really doH get
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Great catch . University Glen Shirt
in exclusive new Arrow Cambridge Cl~th

ECONOMY FLUFF DRY LAUNDRY
10 lbs. for only 75c
CASH AKD CARRY ONLY
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No Spotty future for this suit

as

c.

Engr.(
FirstB

7

ALL the dirt is right!
Every stubborn spot
and even deeply embedded grime is flushed
out. Perspirationo banished completely, too.
Your clothes are returned to you not only
looking clean but so
thoroughly dirt-free and
spot-free that they look
and feel like new again .
That's true for all your
ot her wearables, too,
well as suits-yet Sanitone is safe for even
daintiest fabrics. Call
us today .

F~

C. ft
spea

Your favorite button-down, the Arrow Gwn, in bade. In solids, checks and pencil-stripes.
is now styled in trarutional collegiate fashion.
"Sanforized" labeled. From $5 .00. T ie
$2.SQ.
It's offered in feather-soft Arrow Cambridge Cloth-a new partner in popularity
to the classicOxford. Collar buttons down,
front and centerbaclc.Full length box-pleat

ARROW~

Shirts and Ties
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Notice

two teams; Sigma Pi 42-0 and the
Visitor: "Do you believe thatl
Medium: "Oh, yes; my husProspectors 32-0. Quarterbacking
departed
people
communicate band sends me alimony every
The
University
Dames
will
for the team during the games
with you?"
month."
were such fellows as Baysden, meet Thursday night, October 10,
19S7, at 8:00 p.m. in Room G-6,
Hodge, Muse and Potluck.
New Chem. Building.
MENTAL FATIGUE!
NEED A BREAK!
RELAX AT
Hats off to Ted McFarlane,
one of our members, who is re- the low down on campus news
DE
LUXE
RECREATION
PARLOR
pealing his fine work of last and fine music.
BILLIARDS -,- SNOOKER POOL
year as the man behind the mike
This about does it for this
MINERS WELCOME!
212 W. 9th St.
of KTTR's MSM hour. Tune week.
him in on Thursdays at 8:00 for
Mike Vancil
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
••
A. E . Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks, Jr.
LIQUORS
DON BOCKHORST
COLD BEER

Last week the local joint studel)t branch AIEE-IRE bad the
privilege of hearing Mr. C. G.
Youig, Jr., from McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, speak · on "Electronic Applications to Atomic
Weapons." A gathering of over
two hundred members listened
with intensive interest as the
guest speaker related the vital
role electronics plays in hte testing of nuclear weapons .
Mr. Young has been scientist
on nuclear matters in , the Research Department of McDonnell
Aircraft Corporation for the past
year. He told of the precise electronic timing, safety and control
devices necessary to execute successful tests. He also spoke about
the countless instruments
responsible for the recording and
telemetering of the results of the
test. E ndless calculations of data
on . electronic computers and the
endless testing of test equipment
to check the final equipment were
mentioned.
The West Point graduate recallecj many of his past experiences when as a lieutenant-colonel he was responsible for joint activities with the AEC in developing and testing nuclear weapons.
The talk was accompanied by
numerous slides and two films. An
Air ·Force movie "Operation
Neveda" and a Navy film "Carrier Qualification Tests of the
McDonnell F 3H Demon" W$!Te
shown bordering the main talk.

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY

-East Side Grocery & Beverage

810 Pine St.

ROLLA, MO

Phone EM 4-1414

"Service Is Our Business"

Phone EM 4-3218

904 Elm St.

AUTOMATICLAUNDRY

Always Ask for ...
TUCKER'S ICE CREAM

COMPLETE BACHEWR
3S MINUTES TO WASH-60

LAUNDRY SERVICE
MINUTES TO WASH & DRY

Same day Shirt and Trouser finishing Monday through Friday

DAIRY
TUCKER
Rolla, Missouri

if brought in by 11 A. M.
CORNER

7th, apd

ROLLA

STREETS

Yes, ;we want engineers,

Engr. Club Holds

First Blast of Year
A fine outing was had by the
Engineers' Club on the eve of
Sept. 22 in Lions Park; and
those who attended had a frolicking good time . After a summer
away from club members and
class mates many a friendship was
renewed during the blast - oops,
outing.
News around the Engr. Club
seems to be mostly of the athletic
nature . Though we all hope we
are here to win an education there
must naturally be other outlets.
One of these outlets is the clubs'
participation in intramural -activities. The clubs ' manager for
such , an able man indeed , is Ron
Jurenka . In flagball thus far the
Engineers have fairly _steam rolled

••. we d9n't want just any engineer. We want engineers with ideas, engineers
with drive, engineeis who can stick with a job and work with other people to
get it done. Scientists, business and liberal arts graduates, too.
•
Union Carbide has a marvelous potential. It's a top producer of many
things, from petrochemicals to titanium, from molecular sieves to flashlight
batteries. Its sales have soared from a half a billion in '47 to one and a third
billion in '56.
And we plan to keep on growing. That's where you come in.
We need creative people. We spend a good portion of sales profit on research,
but it takes creative people to make research effective.
· We need people with initiative. They are the key to opening up new markets
and to get production rolling. We introduce new products at the rate of two a
month, and the rate is accelerating.
Representatives of Divisions of Union Carbide Corporation, listed below, will
be interviewing on many campuses. Check your placement director, or write to
the Division representative. For general informa_tion, write to V. 0. Davis,
SOEast 42nd Street, New_York 17, New York.

IAICELITE COMPANY

Plastics, including

polyethylene,
epolJ, fluorothene,vinyl,phenolic,

andpolystyrene.J. C. Older,RiverRoad,Bound
Brook,N. J.

WILBUR JUST WOKEUP TO
U!E FACTTHATHE~IN CLASS!

KEEP
ALERTfOR A
BETTER
POINTAVERAGEI
Don't let ·that '"drowsy feeling"
your style in class
... or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'11be your normal best ...
wide awake ... alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

cramp

h

!-stripes.

oo.Tie

D""""

ELECTRO

"19c

·

'I'
•

·

·

8

,f

COMPANY

UNION

CARBIDE CHEMICALS COMP A NY

OverlllOlerro-alloys
andalloyingmetals;titanium,
calciumcarbide,acetylene.C. R. Keeney,137'71hSl, Niagara
Falls,N. Y.

Syntheticorganic chemicals,resins, and fibers
from natural gas, petroleum,and coal. W. C.
Heidenreich,
295MadisonAve., NewYork17, N. Y.

tlAYNES
.STELLITE COMPANY
Special
a!:oysto resist hea~abrasion,and corrosion;cast
andwroughtLE. Denny,725SouthLindsayStree~
l\okoma,lad.

UNION
PANY

LIND[

COMPANY

Industrialgases, metal-

womngandlnlliltg equipmen~syntheticgems,
nioiecularsieweadsorbents.P. I. Emch,30 East
42ndStreet,NewYori<17,N. Y.

"j:;2Jl1

"Phi-Beta"
pack
35tablets
Inhandylln ·

METALLURGICAL

SILICONES DIVISION
Siliconesfor electricalinsulation,releaseagents,water repellents,
etc.; siliconerubber. P. I. Emch,30 East 42nd
Street,NewYork17,N.Y.

CARBIDE INTERNATION A L COM •

Markets UNION
CARBIDE
products and
operatesplantsoverseas.C. C. Scharf,30East 42nd
Street,NewYork17,N.Y.

UNION

CARBIDE

NUCLEAR

COMPANY

OperatesAtomi
c EnergyCommission
facilitie
s at
OakRidge
, Tenn., and Paducah,Ky.W.V. Hamilton
,
P. 0. Box "P", OakRidge
, Tenn.

NATIONAL
CAl~ON
COMPANY
IndusVISKING COMPANY
Apioneerin packaging
trial carbonand graphite products. PRESTON[ '- producerof synthetic food casings and polyanti-freeze,EVEREADY
flashlightsand batteries.
ethylenefilm. Dr. A. L Strand, 6733West65th
S. W. Orne, P. 0. Box6087,ClevtJand
, Ohio.
Street,Chicago
, Ill

GENERAL

OFFICES

-NEW

YOIII:

Aceounting,
Electronic
DalaProcessing,Operations
Research,IndustrialEngineering,
Purchasine.E.R.
Brown,30 East42ndStreet, NewYork17, N. Y.

~
,o

(Con
thinkea

Wash. U. Foils M.S.M.
Polkinghorne
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play like they should, they forced
Polkinghorne to k.ick from the 50.
Ray Parker then played workerful Miner line to score the horse, and the Miners pushed
first points of the game, which Washington to their 3 yard. line
was only four minute s old. Don where Lady Luck again turned
Polkinghorne made the extra her back on the Rollamen and allowed Richard Hunt to intercept
point good.
Scholle again kicked off for the a pass mea11t for Wally Northup.
Hilltopper s, and the ball bounced She didn't stay turned long, beinto the end zone, giving the Min- cause the Bears couldn't -gain any
e the ball , 1st and 10 on their ground and were forced to k.ick.
own 20. After futilely trying to Perry Allison caught the ball on
make some yardage, a high short the Wash. U. 44, and a beautiful
punt by Ray Parker was caught run of 36 yards started the Minby Don Polkin ghorne on the 3 2 ers on their way to their first ,
yard line. The rest of the first and only touchdown in the game .
half was something of a rout, with A screen pass to Joh11 Sullivan ,
the only light for the Miners be- and a line plunge by Ray Parker
ing a near int erception of a pass gave the Miners points. Ray
by Big Ed McPherson on the 50 Parker made the P.A . T.
Wilbur Calvin's k.ickoff to the
yard line . The se~ond Bear tally
came after a senes of powerful Washington 35 was mled N. G.,
r4ns and . successful pass plays. ,and on his second attehipt, Cal
Don Polkmgho.rne made the T. put the ball in coffin corner, the
D. , and Morns Ebeling sco~ed Bear 3 yard line. Polkinghorne
the P. A. T . A bid for a th ird then ran the ball to the 16. The
toucli~O\~n was made near th e line of scrimmage moved up and
half time gu~ by the Bears tak- down the field for the rest of the
ing to the air. The Washin gton game a~d the Rollamen played
plans were broken ~p by Pa•il ball 'the way they should have
Singer, who kn?cked .a T. lJ. played the first half , but couldn't
pass awa)'. from its. receiver! and get across the score-line.
.
·
Perry Allison, by mterceptmg a
The Mmer W-L record now
pass on the Miner 6 yd. line .
The second half proved the stands at one win and two losses.
Miners could come to life and They'll have a chance to even it

Leads Bears to Victory

by J. P. McKeone
The Miner - Washington University football game last Saturday left the Rollamen on the
short end of a 14-7 edge. The
Miners put up a good fight , and
ran many good plays. Coach G~le
Bullman's pitchout play and end
mns gave the Mine rs their T. D .,
and anyone who watched the
game will agree that it was exciting and that the squad put up a
good fight.
Wash. U. won the toss and
elected to kick off. Scott Scholle
kicked off, and Perry Allison received the ball. He ploughed to
the 27 yd . line before being
knocked out of bounds . The
first bad break of many for the
Rollamen came on the third play
of the game , when Fullback Ma x
Smith fumbled the ball on the
Miner 3 S, and the Bears' George
recovered , g ivin g
Trenholm
Washin gton the ball , first and
ten , and only 3 S yards shy of a
touchdown.
The main pain of the Miners ,
Don Polkin ghorne , went into action and went throu gh th e line
twice to the 2 yd. line, and set
up for the first Bear talley. Morris Ebling went throu gh th e pow-

games of the season wer~ really
exciting.
Here are the result s of the first
round. J. Gunther defeated Landingham , Pluhar, won over Lankin , Brunk.hart lost to Sutherlin ,
Slinkhard defeated Wright, Short
lost to Grad. Student Eshbaugh ,
Well the Int ramura l Football Gottfried of Shamrock beat Garseason is finally in full swing. vey of Lambd a Chi. Coeste r won
Thi s' year finds some of last sea- over Bennet , Don ·Gunther was
s,on's strong teams in th e loser's victoriou s over Lane, H ampe decircle , and some of last season's feated Dalton, Hartw ig lost to
weaker team s coming out on top. Siesennop , John son moved into
Her e are the results of last the winners circle by defeatin g
week's football games : TKE de- Lemberger, Gal<;len defeat e d
feated Tech Club ; ,Sig Tau romp- York, Hendric son lost to Bailey ,
Arimura de'feated Ostman, and
ed over the Dorm. Shamrock was
victorious over K . A. Kappa Sig Haubold won by a forfeit .
Tab le Tennis singles and Doudefeated Delt a Sig. TKP fought
a bard game to defeat Lambda bles also began last week and
Chi. En gineers Club played Sig/ from a look at th e results th~ boys
Pi and came out on top. Dorm have really been burning up th e
"A" was defea ted by B. S. U. paddles.
These are the results of Table
Beta Sig rolled on to victory over
Thet a Xi. Tri angle fought hard Tennis Singles.
Nu.
for a 2-0 victory over Sigm~
SIN<',LES
Th e Sig Eps fought valiant ly but
Lost
lost to the Pikers. Tech Club Won
caused Delta Sig its second loss TKP .......................... Prospectors
of the season. TKP held Wesley KA ........................ Newman Club
Sig Ep ............. ............... Thet a Xi
scoreless and won 39-0.
Engineers Club won its second Eng. Club ................ .......... Pikers
game by defeating Prospector's Beta Sig ........................ Sig Tau
Club. Dorm "A" lost aga in, this Delta Sig .............. ...... Dorm "A"
Kappa Sig, Wesley , Sigma Nu,
time to the TKE's. T riangle was
again victorious this time over Triangle, Lambda Chi , Shamrock,
Sig Tau. The Piker 's defeated Tech Club, Dorm, and TKE all
Shamrock . T heta Xi lost to the draw byes for the first round .
DOUBLES
Kappa Sig's. Beta Sig won their
Lost
game agains t B.S.U. Lambda Chi Won
came back stro.ng after on~ de: TKP ................................ Sig Ep
feat to beat Sigma Nu. Sig Pi Pikers .................... Newman Club
lost to the Sig Ep hous,e.. Dorm Kappa Sig ........ Prospec tors Club
"A" lost their 3rd gamS~tdhisftimde Delta Sig .................... Shamrock
.
.
to Tech Club . De 1ta ig e eate
Thyta Xi. TK~'s won th~ir third Lambda Chi ············ Eng_me Club
game by defeatmg Beta Sig. Kap- TKP ................. ........... Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu, Dorm., B.S.U. and
pa Sig won over B.S.U.
The opening of Tennis Singles Triang le drew byes for their first
finds the Gunther boys back on games. Theta Xi and Wesley won
the court for TKP. The first their games by forfeit.

Iowa Coach Savs Winning, Not Good
Sportsmanship, Is Aim of Football
1

In the, September 23rd issue. of
Sports Illustrated, Iowa's gridiron coach, former All American
Quarterback, Forest Evashevsk.i,
bucks the whole trend of opinion
on college football. He says that
the only real value of the game
is not sportsmanship but learning a desire to win. Football needs
more esphasis on winning, and
many NCAA rules are a hindrance to the game and defeat
'
themselves.
What is the trouble with football? He says, "All intrinsic and
symbolic values are overrated.
The one real value of football is
to teach a boy the desire to go
out and win. That's the only
'carry over value that I can see.
Good sportsmanship? You don 't
teach that in college football. If
a boy isn't a good sport by the
time we get him, probably his
parents have failed somewhere
along the line, and we won't be
able to correct him. No coach is
going to be a builder of men. No
coach cap justifiably say , 'I'm
mak.ing boys good sports.' Sure
you can temper 'em to a degree ,
but not much; it 's always too
late to make any deep personalit y
up next Saturday, when they play
Pittsburg, and let's hope they
can .

changes in your players."
Body and Character
Building-" Platitudes"
Claiming that the "platitudes"
about body and character building usually mouthed by football
coaches result in a lot of misconceptions. Evy emphasizes that
"Winning is the fun, and fun is
the only reason for football.
When football stops being fun,
it should be replaced by girls'
hockey, Frisby or something that
IS fun.''
How You Play the
Game-" Horse-Radish"
Also, Evashevski thinks it is
the winning that is of trtie importance "because it's the only
criterion we have for measuring
anything.'' As for the · Grantland
Rice classic, ('It's not whether
you won or lost , but how you
played the Game'), he says,
"That's so much horse-radi sh.
Now wouldn't it look lovely in a
doctor's office ... you see on the
wall, 'When the One Great Scorer
comes to mark against your name,
he won't ask whether the patient
lived or died , but how you made
the cut' ... "
Evashevski 's conclusion is that .
" If you can teach a boy to stay
within the rules and yet go allout and knock somebody down ,
arid if he gets whipped set his
.. to be
jaw for next Saturday
a real competitor in the world ..
.. you have provided him with
the only carry over value of college football ... then he's a better citizen for havin g played foot"
ball .
"Overemphasis ls
Overemphasized"
"There 's nothing wrong with
college football except that we
need more of it ," he says . "\Vhat
we've got is underemphasis." The
Iowa - coach believes that the
American public has been misled
bv a few scattered bad practices
i~to believing that the players are
subs idized and pampered , with
the resultant curtailing of the
sport by faculty people.
As for subsidization , Evy does
not care what amount is set as
long as it's the same for everyone
and "as long as you don't make
of
out
athletes
professional
them .'' He points out, "I don't
ed 011Page 5)
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ROSPECTIN'
th.e
Conbrence
by Don Binz
The Missouri School of Mines
fought the traditionally rugged
Washington University Bears Saturday afternoon only to be defeated in a dosely contested _battie, 14-7. Meanwhile, the remain-,
ing members of the Conference
went all out to eithp,• win or lose
by large scores .
The Warrensbur g Mules were
hopelessly squelched by powerful
Pittsburg, Kansas , 31-0 while
Missouri S tat e
Southeastern
turned the tables of Eastern Illinois College, 41-0. Kirksville, not
to be outdone by its southern rival, racked up a staggering 41-6
victory . Our nearest neighbor, the
Springfield Bears, beat a strong
and highly rated Emporia State
College, 33-13 .
Here at home, the Missouri
Miners invaded the St. Louis area
to meet the Washington University squad who, by the records ,
usually have the game in their
hip pocket before game time . The
first half wouldn't have made
anyo ne think differently as the
plays were all Washington U"s.
The Hilltoppers tallied a touchdown in the first quarter, second
quarter, and were driving for a
third when the half time whistle
blew. With a third quarter surge,
M.S .M. rolled to their lone touchdown with Ray Parker going over

from the five. The fourth quart er
showed no scores for a 14-7 win
for Carl Snavely's gr-idiron heroe s.
Warrensburg, who was defeated
last week 13-7, took a shellacking
from Pittsburg State of Kan sas
this week, 31-0. Two Pittsburg
Gorilla backs accounted for all
but one T .D . in the scoring department as Chuck Norris and
Eddie West both tallied two
touchdowns apiece. West took
two in the first half and Norris
took bis two in the final half.
The Pittsburg Gorillas have
now encountered ,three Conference team s and have compiled
three wins. Last week they easily
handled the Springfield Bears
13-0 and this week the Mules
were also blanked , 31-0. Kirksville, although another victim,
managed to score twelve points
against them , which are the only
points made by the enemy this
year against the Gorillas. Pittsburg is now rated as one of, or.
the best small collel(e football
ream in the nation. The Gorillas
travel to Rolla tomorrow to meet
the Missouri Miners. If the Miners could up end the hi!(hly rated
Kansas team , it would give a good
indication as to where the strength lies in the league.
Springfield and Cape Girardeau
are ' going to be strong powers in

the Conference, however , and will
be the teams to beat for anyone
with hopes of winning the Conferen'ce title .
Other local scores showed that
a usually weak Culver-Stockton
squad swamped Penn College of
Iowa, 53-0 and a normally strong
l\Iissouri team was trounced by
St. Ambrose College, 46-0.
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APO Off to Flying

IOWA COACH SAYS

THE MISSOURI MINER
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Arms, Herman Vacca; Historian desk blotter pn your desk.
!mounting to $1,000.00 was transBill Lodholz; and Projects chairThe APO book exchange is an- acted, for a new record. The sale
man Walter Schwenk, Alpha Phi other service to the students of of book covers was also initiated
flinega has already taken the M.S.M. This fall business a - this year,
lead here on the M.S.M. Campus.
Alpha Phi Omega once more
is deeply involved in service to
M.S.M. Service in the 'form of
the Student Lounge in the basement of the Rolla Bldg. Services
as t}le APO Motor Pool _and the

(Con.tinued from Page 4)
Start; Big Year Seen
think eating and sleeping make a
ZOOM I - And we are off to
prg,.out of a boy. In most schools a grand
start. Skillfully guided
eating and sleeping is about all
you can give 'em, plus the $15 by new President, Dave Law;
a month allowed by the NCAA." First Vice-President, Bill Kruger;
Second Vice-President, Tom Col"Pressures-But Not at Iowa" andera;
Secretary, Paul Benz;
Arguing that some of the Treas., Larry Spencer; Sgt. at
NCAA
regulations
wrongfully
limit the sport and force exten- •:
THE BARBER
SHOP
sive recruiting , he explains that
FLATOPS • D. A.'s • HOLLYWOODS
• cusTOM CUTS
the pressure is on the coach from
Open Monday thru Saturday
the president on down , and that
S. T. LEWIS
"t he coach ent ers into a tacit unA. RIDEN
607 PINE
derstanding with the president
Former Instructor
that he will recruit good ballplayMoler Barber College
ers by any means short of lar- ❖
ceny ." " I'm not talking about ,:
Iowa now," he says.
1

A GOOD TIME
IS THE BEST TIME

-------FOR-----~

,1EMIUM QUALITY

For the Ver,y Best in

"Situation at Indiana
Turned My Stomach"
"But what galls me the most
-what
makes me sick to my
stomach-is when the coach gets
caught in some aggressive recruiting practice and the college president throws his hands up in the
air and says, 'My, my , I never
dreamed that was going on here.'
I tell you, that situation at Indiana just turned my stomach, the
way that p~ sident turned on his
coach ...
Evashevski also c r i ti c i z es
"stereotyped" thinking in genera l
about football recruiting: "Why ,
we've had track teams in the Big
Ten where the runners were from
Australia , Finland and Canada
... and there isn't anything said
about it , because it's not football ... it 's getting so you can 't
bring a ball player from any farther than your bordering states.
or you're accused of buying talent. n

Jewelry or Diamonds, Go to
FULLER
J ·EWELRY
I

ARTY
•...:.THE
NATION'STOAST
UARTFROMCOASTTOCOAST

Largest Selection in South Central Missouri
711 Pine

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mo.

EM 4-2142

7

"NCAA Forces
Ext ensive R ecruiting"
I

Another point of attack by
Evy is the l\CAA 20 day spring
practice regulation. He thinks
football is a wonderful game and
that young men should be allowed to play it whenever they want
to ; he doesn't understand why
o t h e r sport s, I i k e t r a c k ,
should be allowed to go 'on all
year and football be limited to
three or four months.
He also claims the rulin g forces
increa sing reliance on extensive
recruiting.

"Here in Iowa ," he says, "we
run into a lot of ballpla yers who
don't get much of a chance to play
good, solid high school schedules.
You expect a kid like that to
develop a little later than the
regular high school ballplayer.
But we have only 20 days to develop a boy who's never played
L--much. Th ere's a good chance that
we'll miss potential All-Amerihowever
' andwill
cans because of the short period
J beatforanyone
we can look 'em over. When you
inningtheConfer·
don't have a chance to work longer with the recruits in the spring,
coresshowed
that
• Culver-Stockton it puts a high premium on the
blue-chip athlete. Youve gotta go
t PennCollege
of
out and find the finished proa normally
strong
duct. So by limiting the training
wastrounced
by
period, the NCAA forces extensive recruiting on us."

~
;:::::::::;----

How Do I Get To Be A
That's a good question! You could marry a mil-

WHEEl,

viewing Team who'll come to your campus on the
date shown below. Mark ft on your calendar now
because it may be one of the important dates of

lioa dollars or inherit a diamond mine in Rhodesia
••• but as for a serious sure-fire answer to that
quC$tion, we offer this down-to-earth advice:

your life.

Go slow on making .the decision about•the tompany you choose. Make sure, as much as you can,
that it is the compan ·y for you .•. that you are the
man for it, and that you will have ample oppor•
tunity to make good. You'll be able to determine
thesefactors bette1-by waiting to talk to our Inter•

Magnolia is the Southwestern affiliate of Socony
Mobil Oil Company, Inc. We're in 18 states with
14,000 employees on a good, healthy payroll. From
discovery to marketing, we're in the oil business.
Think you'd like to be in the oil business with us?
We have openings for:

CHEMICAL

ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL

CIVIL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL

MINING

ENGINEER'G

PETRO LEUM ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING

CHEMISTRY

ENGINEERING

PHYSICS

Here's Thal Dale Worth Keeping

NOVEMBER 5 and 6
ROLLA'S LARGEST
DEPARTMENT
STORE
Phone EM 4-3606

Magnolla

Petroleun1
A Socony

Mobll

Compdny

Co1npan11

LMgn]
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KAPPA
ALPHA

SIGMA
PI
THETA
KAPPA
Pill
Once again the Theta Kaps a re
well int o the swing of the school
year, and textbooks are reluctantly being opened after several
weeks of classes. Intramural
sport s are creating a lot of speculation and int erest, while the
current footba ll season find s our
squad doing very well in leagu~
competition.
At thi s time, we want to stop
and offer our sympathy for those
active brothers of our chapter
who took the fatal and final step
to matrimony dur ing the summ er
vacatio n. They are Bro. Tom
O'Keefe and Bro. Bob Koh nen.
May their stei ns rest in peace.
But,
congratula tions to you
and yours anyway, fellas!!!

DEL
TASIGMA
PHI
The old infirm ary building is
gone--from the M. S. M. campus
anyway. Through the last two
weeks the building has been in
the process of being moved to the
Delta Sigma Phi pro perty. We
hope to have the build ing completed and ready to move into
before Parents ' Day in order that
we can show our newly -acq uired
annex to parents of our members .
After the building is moved up
here and the large rooms are par titioned off, the Delta Sigs will
have room for about sixty boy s.
The building was supposed to
have been moved up her e during
the summ er, but because of small
tec hnicalit ies, work wasn't sta rted until after school had begun.
As a result, some of our men are
living away from the hou se and
are anxious for th e work to be
comp leted .

Also, congratu lations to Bro.
Joe Mas nica for being elected our
juni or student council repr esentative last week, and congratulations to th ose men who were appoint ed or elected to the variou s
house committees for the present
Three new · brother s join ed the
year.
ranks of Gamma Xi Chapter of
Sigma N u ' this fall. Initiated
September 22 were Terry Welch ,
Terry Chap man , and Tom Cook .
The Pledge Dance , to be held
The past week th ings have October 5, is first in . the mind s
really been poppin ' aro und the of tho se at the " Snake " house
" Rock Hou se." On th e intra- this week . Under the dir ect ion of
mural footba ll scene the Triangle J eff Goodell, rece_ntl y elected
gridder s picked up two vict ories. pledge preside nt, thi s yea r's danc e
Th e first was a bruisin g battle pro mises to be one of the best. A
with the Sigma N u's, in which our Lil' Abner th eme with appropboys came out with a 2 to O win riate decorations and skit will
Th e next night we downed the highlight the eveni ng. A hayride
Sig Tau's by a score of I 9 to 6. is being held tonight.
Both of the se games were spa rked by the brilliant playing of
John "T . Head " Lasky.

Last week-end saw the Sigma
Pi's headed for the Wash. U.Miners football game . We had
previously decided that appropriate wourning for the annual
loss would be a huge blast to be
held with our St. Louis Alumni
Club at the Whitehorse Inn . This
get -togeth er is showing promise
of becoming an annual affair with
the St. Louis Clu b.
Many 1house improvements are
propose d for the coming semester. We hope to have all of our
furniture
re-upholstered
before
Pa rent s' Day. Funds are being
set aside to lay vinyl tile and put
up an accoustical ceiling in our
almost-completed chapter room.
Repainting some of the · study
rooms will help brighten things
up a bit , and do away with some
hid eous color combinations.

THETA
XI

Plans are being made for Parents' Day, which we hope will
make them as proud as we are
of our new house. Bill Hay s is
getting the new pledge class in'
shape and if the fine performance
at the Wash. u. game is indicative we can look forward to many
fine things from thi s pledge class.
The first pledge meetin g was held
las t Monday and the pled ges
elected their officers . Good luck
to the new pledge prex y John
Lina
'
·
The first social function of the
yea r has come and gone, leavin g
some of, our so-called stalwart
party boys holdin g forth with the
APC's and thinking about that
Poor Working Girl from St.
Louis who took such fine care of
the above mention ed creatures
The pledges are hard at . work who answer to Sponge and L. D.
decorat ing and plannin g for the
pled ge dance to be held Saturday ,
S. I Every
indication
October
point s to a successful part y weekend.
The footba ll s,eason started
with a "ban g" as we won over
Delta Sigma Phi, Theta X i, and
Baptist Stude nt Union last week.
Also victoriou s las t week were
Bom Wrig ht , and Paul Golden in
tennis singles and Bob Hoffman
and Les Daniels in Table Tenni s
Doub les.

SIGMA
NU

TRIANGLE

KAPPA
SIGMA

Well, th e past week-end found
most of the T riang les invadin g
St. Loui s for th e Wash. U .-Miner
football game. That night we
had our traditional get-t ogether
at Collinsville Park. Need less to
say, everyo ne had a great time.
Didn 't they "B ig Buck?"
In closing I would like to
know: John and Moon, where
were yo u Satu dray night?
Rem ember : the magic word
aroun d the house this week isSIDW ELL.

REWARD

$25 .00 Cash
1

FOR RETURN OF, OR I NFORMATION LEADING TO
THE RETURN OF , EITHER OF TWO ROYAL PORT ABLE TYPEWRITERS
PILFERED
FROM SCOTT'S
BOOK STORE ON FRIDAY , SEPTEMBER 13th.
I-Qu iet DeLuxe , No. AG3509705 , green color,
elite type , w~th case
I- Quiet DeLuxe , No. AE3611705 , beige color,
pica type , with case
TYPEWRITERS
MUST BE IN EXCELLENT CONDI TION. THIS OFFER MAY BE REJE CTED AT ANY
TIM E WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE .

NO QUESTIONS ASKED

SCOTT'S
Books - Music
717 Pine St.

fR!D~
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MINER '

The summer was very eventfu
for several of the good brother
who attended the summer ses
sion of •the Missouri School o
Mines. Pi Kappa Alpha and Sig
ma Phi Epsilon collaborated in
setting a precedent by having the
first fraternity
summer school
dance. Needless to say, a good
time was had by all.
Speaking of athletics, the PiKA
football team has gotten off to a
flying start by stomping Sig Ep
and Shamroek in our first two
games.
Last Saturday, after the disas
trous football game, a party was
held at our Washington U. chap
ter . The fact that our af!.ernoon
defeat necessitated our payment
for the refreshments in no way
dampened the partying
atmo
The past weekend was a gal~ sphere and the cjance was a huge
party weekend for Sig Eps here success .
as they combined with the members of Missouri Beta at Wash. U.
to have a dance after Saturday's
football game. It was a weekend
Last weekend the Lambda
that featured not only the dance Chi 's migrated north to the Min
but some dates Friday night and er- Washington U. game. Fun and
some pretty wild extra-curricular frolic followed the game as some
f1C
tivities, but we again proved of the fellows found the Linden
that the members of. Beta c~pter wood freshmen very exciting thi
are no ~atch for us m keepmg up season. Isn 't that right, Crone?
We are proud to have eleven
an all mght party.
One of the result~ of _the_part y new wearers of the Crescent fol
w_as Ned ~cLeane s pmmng of lowing initiation September 15
They are: Dennis Madigan , Jim
his St. Loms sweetheart.
1\!lother of th~ results was that Nagy , Max Light , Tom Place
I:Iawk kept ~ym~ that what he Rich Baur , Jim Dunn, Bob Ridle
Jerry Korando , Ken • Lux , Me
hked -._va a mce girl.
.
A big reason for the good time Lee , and Profes sor Ed Vaughn
a lot of Sig Eps had was the large of the Petroleum Engr. Depa~
group of girls that Hans obtained ment. Congratulations, fellows.
from Webster College as blind
The football team split thei
dates.
first two games last week. We
A note to all those guys from were edged out by Theta Kap ,
the other houses who feel in a 21-19; but came roarir;ig back
helpful mood : There's lots of with a 13-7 victory over riva l
work to be done on our new Sigma Nu .
house. Why don 't you come over
Phrase of the Da y-Aye, Aye
- refreshments served.
Aye-Aye.

M~bers
of KA attended the
Washington_ U.-M. S. ~ -. football
game, and 1~, warmed their h~rts
to s~ the Stars and Bars o~
the field. Beta Theta chapters
Pledge Class_ of . KA paraded
across Fran<:'-s Field ~ome . 20
strong, wavmg _our 1llustnous
banner. A good time was had by
all, even though we suffer~? defeat at the hands of those Yankees."
Another
activity
attended
while in St. Louis, by the members of KA, was the Lindenwood
Mixer .
"Save your pennies as the days
go past, save your money for the
Homecoming BLAST!"
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Top men

Research & Techhical
Chemical Eng
Mech Eng
Chemistry

go to

Sales
Chem Eng
EE
Civil Eng
Industrial Eng
Mech Eng
Metall Eng

TEXACO
... A leader in the
constantly expanding
field of petroleum
1

BUILD A REWARDING

A·

PlKAPPA
ALPHA

CAREER for your-

self with The Texas Company .

'Aut
BS MS
BS MS
MS PhD

JoanCraw
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Friday
,

'Shie

Prodacing
Chem Eng
EE
Geo Eng
Mech Eng
Petro Eng

BS I\IS
BS MS
BS ~IS
BS MS
BS MS

Foreign Operations
Producing
Petro Eng

BS MS

Refining
Chem Eng
Civil Eng
Mech Eng
Petro Eng

FIND OUT FIRST HAND the broad range
of opportu nities and benefits in the fields of
your particular studies, made possible through
TEXACO'S nation-wide and world-wide scope
of operations.

Wednesd

Edmond
011

'Stan
A
__,__

Sundayan

'You

DorisDay
BS MS
BS MS
BS MS
BS MS

--

'Thi

Tues.
, Oct.I

'P

FredMac
TEXACO'S RE•PRESENTATIVE w ill be interviewing on your campus soon. Sign up now.

1

'Roo

:--.:

SEE "Opportunities

with Te xaco" booklet
- and interview dates posted-in your placement office.

IVednesd
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UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES

IN

CINEMASCOPE
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Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday , Oct. 4-5-6-7-8
- 5 BIG DAYS-

'The Pride and
the Passion'

Cary Gran_t, Fr~nk Sinatra and
Sop~ Loren
Wednesday-Thursday , Oct. 9-10

'Edge of the City'

about Ramey's
and
o~tstanding
careers
at EMERSON

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111fi1111111111111111111mfi111111

RITZ THEATRE .

FOR
ROLLA

MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Friday , Saturday , Oct. 4-5
Saturday Continuous from 1 p.m.

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS

'The Conqueror'
John Wayne and Susan Hayward
- PLUS -

'Love Me Tender'
Sunda y, Monday and Tue sday ,
Oct. 6-7-8
Sunda y Continuous from 1 p. m .

'East of Sumfl,tra'

N• ••

Jeff Chand ler, Maril yn Maxwell
- PLUS -

FRANK WILSON graduated from lhe
Missouri School of Mines in 1957. His field
is E.E. Emerson Electric assi g ned him first
to the sectio n responsible for . the design ond
development of transistor circuits on the
B. 59 fire contro l system. Fron k is currently
ot Eglin Air Force Bose, Florido, assisti ng
i~ the test phase of the completed system .

a roodfihte /ott~ ... ,,

"A man's really ,-got to st udy to make th e grade in engineering, whether it's
E.E., or M.E., or C.E. But when I w as at Roll a, we found tim e to sit around and
ju st talk , at some place like Ram ey 's. It was a good time fo r thinking about our
future. We were all pretty hot on being right , no mistakes, and we knew what
we wante9" ou t of lif e . I'm sure it 's the same wa y wit h you."

'The Big Heat'

•

Wednesday , Th~rsday, Oct. 9-10
\

'Autumn· Leaves'
BSMS
BSMS
MSPhD
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS\IS
BS~r
s
BS\!5
BSMS
BS~rs

.

,

"... wewa/ff,f),
f.(; ret
o/1Oft tk 1i.f
h foot... ,,

Joan Crawford , Cliff Robertson
- PLUS -

ENGINEERS

"We knew we ~a nted to get off on the right foot with an outfit wh e re we 'd
have a chance, right off., to take res ponsibilit y on important projects. That's why
we wo r k e_dhard at finding out ju st wh a t vari ous compani es had to offer us. We
wa n t ed to kno w a bou t sa la ry / su re. ,But we also wa nted t o kn ow about t he w ork
11111111111111111111111111111
\IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII
11111111111111111111
w e 'd be doing a bo ut our ch an ces for gettin g ah ea d in eng ineer ing and manag em ent , a b9u t th e kind of peopl e we 'd be wo r kin g for .. . and with. And We found
th a t th e Oest place t o ge l t he answ e rs w as at ca mpus int e rview s sponsor ed by th e
Box Office Opens at 6: 30
comp a nie s looking for engineer s .''
Show Starts at 7 P. M.

E.E ,.

'Lizzie' ·

M.E.

ROLLA DRIVE IN

C.E.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Fri day, Saturday , Oct. 4-5

II

Q

A.:J .J

. ' ' J aea.aea
...

'Shield for Murder'

t::'...

A

...

,,

C,ffW(,(Wff,,

WE'.LLBE ON CAMPUS
THURS.,OCT. 10th

"As a result of my int erv) e ws, I dE!cid ed to go with Em e rso n El ectri c. Th ey
offered me a re a listic sa la ry, th e kn ow ledge t h at Em e rson h ad imp o rt a nt proje cts
to wor k on , and I coul d see fo r myse lf t ha t th e re' d be plent y of opp ortunity to
mo ve up fas t in a comp an y where e ng_in ee rs a nd man ageme nt ar e yo un g a nd
aggr ess ive, w ith yo un g, h a rd - fisted p lans fo r the fu t ur e."

Edmo nd O'Brien , Mar la English
- PLUS -

'Stand at
Apache River'

TO TALKWltH YOU
ABOUTOPPORTUNITIES
AT EMERSON

Sunday and Monday , Oct. 6-7

BSMS
BSMS
BSMS
BSMS
BSMS

'Young at Heart'

"Rig ht no w, we're wor kin g on some p retty hot p ro j ects here, stuff l ike the
B- 58 H us tl er bombe r fire con t rol sys tem a nd F-101 Vood oo fight er st r uct ur e.
We' re _workin g on m issi les, too . But be hind thi s imp o'rt arrt de fen se work, Eme rson
Electnc is sound in co mm ercial m an ufa cturin g, w ith a reput ation in th e e lectrical
field th at . s t re tch es back t o 1890. A nd th at lit era lly mea n s money in th e ba nk."

Doris Day and Frank Sinatra
- PLUS -

'The Looters'

Your Engineering

Plocement Offic e
for y ou.
Drop by ond see them now. Whot-

con arrange
1

an interview

ever your eventual

Tues., Oct. 8 - DOLLAR N IGHT

decision

may be ,

we'd like to to lk with you.

'Pushover'
Fred MacMurray , Kim Novak
- PLUS -

" I think Em e rso n is a d a rn ed goo d ca re e r o utfit. But I kn ow eve ry ma n 's got
t9 work out hi s ow n fut u re. That 's w hy all I'm rea lly urgtn g yo u to do is g ive
your s~lf ever y br eak by gett ing a ll t he an swers be fore yo u dec ide. S ign u p t o
talk wit h th e pe o'ple· fr om Em e rso n El ec t r ic. It 's j ust a h a lf h our of your ti me, a nd
you'll lear n ex ac tl y wha t Em erso n ca n offe r yo u. Rem emb er, it 's you r futur e
you'r e go ing in to ta lk a bout. "
t

'Roogie's Bump'
Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 9-10

"YBWt
F~
930Wt'f3M~3f"

'The Bounty Hunter'
Randolph Scott , Dolores Dorn
-PLUS -

EMERSON

'6 Bridges to Cross'
Tony Curtis and George Nader

...

·1

8100 W. FLORISSANT

0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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ELECTRIC
SAINT LOUIS 21, MO.

NOTICE
( Continu ed from Page I)
Lee, Soon Shlk
Le u, Juan
\
Limbaugh , Charl es C.
Lytle , Everett W.
McClure , David R.
McGill, Charl es Lee
Owens, Gary Hender son
Patrick , Gilb ert William
Pfautsch , D on Allen
Rahn , Roy W illia m
Rector , Adrian F .
R einh art , T homas V.
Ric hardson , Norman L .
Rinebe rg, William J .
San toro , Alex J osep h
Sault z, J ames Edward
Schierding, Royce Gene
Schuette , Edwin Lee
Seufer t, Thoma s A.
Slink erd , Paul H.
Smi th , James Josep h
Smith, Jery l L eRoy
Spencer, Mo rris D.
Spitze r , N icholas A.
Stieferman , Cur tis E. '
Tay lor , F . J .
Thielse n, Fred W.
T homs, D onal d W.
Turn ey , D onald L.
W ea r, F rederick C.
Whit ehai r, L ouis H.
Wolf, W illiam J ohn

NAVY
( Continued fr om Page I )
Regular N R O T C program will
spend part
of their summe r
vacations
on training
cruises
with th e F leet, and will receive
$600 ann ual retainer pay un til
commis sioned. In addition to the
normal college curr iculum , th e
midshipmen will study a pla nned
course in naval science . All t ui-

tion, fees, and books will be furnished by th e Navy.
App licatio ns for this pro gram
leadi ng to a career in th e naval
service, a re available fro m M r.
V. A. C. Gevecke r , assista nt d ean.
Mr. Gevecker has bee n prov ided
with spec ific in form atio n conce rning t he NROTC prog ram an d will
f umish info rm a tion bulle tins to
any in terested stud ent.
·

You Are Invit ed to Come to

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
On Sunday, October 6, 1957
for

Th

Pre
!
•

"LINT- FREE - CLIN G-FREE"
DRY CLEANIN G PROCESS

Scient ifically Controlled

~
,uu,u1141,1

-~~

M

Communion Meditation:
FOR ME
Sixth and Olive Streets •
REv. G. SCOTT PORTER, Pas tor

-

Rolla, Mo .

Feelin' blue?
Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

are
WHATSA BARE-HEADED
STRONGMAN!

WHAT'SA RICHFRESHMAN'S
BEANIE)

Rol>ert Drup reslu

Queen, CcUege

BuckneU

WHATIS A ROLLEO.UPMAP!

Marie Fagan

CURLEDWORLD

U. of Colorado

LIGHT UP

ers
I
ac -

Send _yours •1n and

MINK OINK

HATLESSATLA
S

A. Richard M iller

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college- that 's Stickle rs ! Jus t write a simple riddle
an d a two-word rhymin g answer. For example:
Wha t' s a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopar d.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables-bleak freak, fluent
truan t, vinery finery. Send Sticklers , with your
1
name, address, college and class t o H appy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt . Vernon, N . Y. Don 't do
drawings ! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads- and for hundr eds tha t never see
print . While you're Stic kling, light up a light
smoke- light u~ a Lucky . You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

AM~ SMOKE-LIG
~A. T.

c..
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Services at 8:30 a. m . and 11:00 a . m .
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GDI Starts Big Year
With Gala Evening
Th e Ind ependents Orga nization
will ho ld its ann ual Fa ll outin g
tomorrow even ing immedia tely
a fter th e Mi ner-Pitt sbur g footba ll
game. Fo llowing th e sa me fin e
pattern esta bl ished las t semester ,
th e organiza tion 's first spe cial
event of th e yea r expects to be
one of th e fin est eve r held. An
Ou ting none should miss wa s th e
way Pre sid ent Wa lly No rthu p descr ibed it a t the first mee tin g of
the GDI.
At th e meeting a delighted
crowd pack ed Park er Ha ll to hear
the never-before -told secret lifes
of their sponsors. Later , the a mu sed males watch ed with enjoy m ent their film favorite s, J ane
R ussell, Ma rilyl) Monroe and the
near -sighted M r. Ma goo-.
Althou gh pro ving unl ucky to
ma~y ab sentees, th e doo r p rizes,
desired by al l, prov ed lu cky to
th e following : Sun- glasses d0nated by Gadd y D rugs, 9t h and
P ine , won by Dav id Burn s; a
swea t shi rt donated by Scott 's
Book s and M usic, 717 Pine, won
by Mike Vancil ; G. L. Ch ristoph er, J eweler, 805 Pine , don ated
a Shea fer ba ll-po int pen to Otto
(Larry) Mie lke ; Ca rps D epa rtment Store, 8 12 Pin e, dona ted a
five dollar gift certi fica te to Paul
D . Russell ; and one case of bevera ge eac h of th e winner' s own
choice donated by Bill's 66 Stores
on H wy 66 E and George Cor nick , owner of th e Top H at
Lounge and the A B C Bowling
In c., 609 Ro lla, to E ldon Fin ley
and M atth ew Burkhart , respectively.
Th e ent erta inm ent and door
priz es were not the only successful events of th e meeting . Membership, open to all non-fr aternit y stud en ts on campu s, num be red over two h undr ed fifty aft er
th e evenin gs memb ership driv e
had closed .
Th e outi ng tomorrow is ope n to
members only. H owever, memb ership is still open if yo u hurr y. Th e
ea ting club rep resentatives should
be posted. Those eating in th e
cafe teria should see J ohn Sha vers,
Rm . 2 I 9 in the permanen t dormito ry . Any others, yo u hermits
and hen-pecked, call Gary D ally,
Me mbersh ip Chair man, E ngineers
Club, Em 4-2762. ·
All needi ng rides should meet
in front of th e New Chem. Bu ilding be tween 4:30 an d 5 :30 tomorrow afternoo n .
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